Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Although incidence rates for esophageal adenocarcinoma have been increasing in several Western countries, esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) is the most common histological type in Asian countries, such as China, where it accounts for more than 90% of esophageal carcinoma cases \[[@CR1]\].

Currently, surgery is the mainstay treatment for ESCC, but the overall treatment outcomes have not been satisfactory, with recurrence rates as high as 40--50% after radical surgery \[[@CR2]\]. Locoregional recurrence is the most frequent recurrence pattern in ESCC even after definitive lymph node (LN) dissection \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Several studies have shown that postoperative radiotherapy (PORT) can improve locoregional control in ESCC patients who undergo surgery \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. However, these studies found no improved overall survival benefits among their total study cohorts and could therefore support no consensus for the use of PORT in ESCC \[[@CR8]\]. However, a survival benefit was found in subgroup analysis, which indicated that further studies of PORT in this setting were warranted.

Defining reasonable target volume is very important in optimizing PORT, but no consensus on target volume for PORT in ESCC is yet available. We believe that identifying patterns of locoregional failure after surgery can help establish optimal PORT target volume, which prompted us to perform the present pooled analysis based on published data.

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

We searched through PubMed for original investigations of patterns of failure after radical surgery in patients with ESCC that were published from May 1977 to March 2018. The PubMed database was chosen because it is the most widely used resource for medical literature and indexes only peer-reviewed biomedical literature.

The search strategy used the following key words in various combinations: "esophageal carcinoma", "esophageal cancer", "recurrence", "LN", "surgery", and "resection". The logic used for the search was "(((((esophageal cancer) OR esophageal carcinoma)) AND ((resection) OR surgery)) AND LN) AND recurrence)))))". The inclusion criteria for the studies were (a) they described patterns of recurrence after radical surgery among patients with ESCC; (b) they should include patients with thoracic ESCC or predominantly thoracic ESCC, which would account for at least 90% of the study population; and (c) the studies were available as full texts, in English. We excluded studies in which one field lymphadenectomy or no lymphadenectomy was performed. If we found more than one article that used the same database, only the most suitable article was chosen for analysis. We also supplemented correlative articles by reading the references included in the reviews.

In our analysis, treatment failure was divided into local, regional, and distant failure. Local failure included esophagus, tumor bed, and anastomotic stoma. Regional failure included the regional LNs extending from peri-esophageal cervical to celiac LNs, according to the AJCC (7th edition) staging system; everything else was considered distant failure.

For regional failure, LN regions were first divided into cervical/supraclavicular, mediastinal and abdominal. For appropriate studies, we also performed analyses based on the mediastinal LN classification as upper, middle, and lower mediastinal LNs in parallel with the classification of their location at the esophagus, as described elsewhere \[[@CR9]\]. The abdominal LN classification was divided into the upper abdominal and abdominal para-aortic LNs, as suggested by Doki et al. \[[@CR10]\].

Whereas some previous studies enrolled only patients with recurrence, others offered continuous data from a consecutive series of patients with or without relapse. Therefore, we used two statistical variables: (a) recurrence rate, which was based on continuous patient data and represented the proportion of patients with recurrences at specific sites among all enrolled patients (with or without recurrence); and (b) the recurrence ratio, which represented the proportion of patients with recurrences at specific sites among all patients with recurrence. To determine the general recurrence rates of local, regional, and distant recurrences, we include studies that provided continuous patient data (including recurrent and non-recurrent patient data) and recurrence data for at least one of the LNs, local (tumor bed and anastomoses) and/or distal metastasis. Because most recurrences were in LNs, we explored the recurrence ratios of different LN regions using appropriate studies that reported total LN recurrence data and recurrence data for at least one of cervical/supraclavicular, upper mediastinal, middle mediastinal, lower mediastinal, abdominal paraaortic, and/or upper abdominal LNs. *P* \< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

The initial search resulted in the identification of 1028 citations. The title and abstract of each retrieved publication were reviewed to confirm that the article reported on the incidence of recurrence patterns, including LN positivity in thoracic ESCC patients after radical surgery. If this approach was not informative, the full article was retrieved and reviewed in detail. We finally excluded 1012 studies and selected 14 studies (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1) \[[@CR10]--[@CR23]\], which included 2738 patients with thoracic ESCC who were treated with radical surgery, and of whom 1643 patients suffered recurrence or metastasis.Fig. 1Flowchart of studies to final number of eligible studies

Pooled analysis of the 10 selected studies showed that LN recurrence rates were regional: 22.16%, local: 1.88%, and distal: 13.18% (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Eleven studies were selected for calculating recurrence ratios for cervical/supraclavicular LNs \[[@CR10]--[@CR14], [@CR17]--[@CR22]\], 6 for upper mediastinal LNs \[[@CR10]--[@CR12], [@CR14], [@CR17], [@CR22]\], 5 for middle and lower mediastinal LNs \[[@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR14], [@CR17], [@CR22]\], and 2 for abdominal para-aortic and upper abdominal LNs (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR10], [@CR17]\].Table 1Recurrence pattern summary using recurrence rateStudy No.Total sample sizeLN RecLocalDistal Meta29018/902/9020/903414160/41413/41449/4144501121/50113/50172/501611237/1121/1127/11287015/70\*\*919651/1961/19644/1961017434/1741/17429/1741168574/68519/68547/6851220829/2088/20832/208rate%22.161.8813.18\*Not attainable from the literatureTable 2Recurrence pattern summary using recurrence ratioStudy No.LN RecCervical supraclavicular LNUpper Med LNmiddle Med LNlower Med LNAbdominal paraaorticUpper abdominal112655/12693/12650/1262/126\*\*2183/183/18\*\*\*\*316061/160\*\*\*\*\*412134/12130/1219.5/1219.5/12130/1218/12157935/7918/7921/792/79\*\*81510/156/153/150/154/155/159518/51\*\*\*\*\*103410/34\*\*\*\*\*117450/74\*\*\*\*\*12293/29\*\*\*\*\*1310637/10656/10614/1060/106\*\*ratio317/841206/46597.5/44711.5/44734/13613/136%37.6944.3021.812.5725.09.56\*Not attainable from the literatureFig. 2Recurrence pattern summary of recurrence ratio

Among studies that reported total recurrence data for patients and for the respective cervical, supraclavicular, upper mediastinal, middle mediastinal, lower mediastinal, abdominal paraaortic, and upper abdominal LN regions, two studies reported findings for upper thoracic ESCC \[[@CR10], [@CR13]\], three for middle thoracic ESCC, \[[@CR10], [@CR13], [@CR23]\], and three for lower thoracic ESCC \[[@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR22]\] (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3Recurrence pattern of upper/middle/lower squamous esophageal carcinoma using recurrence ratioStudy No.Total Recurrence SizeCervical supraclavicular LNUpper Med LNMiddle Med LNlower Med LNAbdominal paraaorticUpperabdominal1169/16\*\*\*\*\*4439/436/432/432/431/430/43U(%)\^0.30510.13950.04650.04650.0233019240/92\*\*\*\*\*414120/14119/1414.5/1414.5/1417/1414/1411433896/338\*88/338\*\*\*M(%)\^0.25750.13480.03190.03190.04960.02841186/18\*\*\*\*\*41095/1095/1093/1093/10922/1094/1091310837/10856/10814/1080/108\*\*L (%)\^0.20430.28110.07830.01380.20180.0367\*Not attainable from the literature. *U* upper, *M* middle, *L* lowerFig. 3Recurrence pattern of upper/middle/lower squamous esophageal carcinoma using recurrence rate

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first pooled analysis of recurrence patterns after radical surgery among patients with thoracic ESCC. We found locoregional recurrence to be the most common recurrence pattern after radical surgery for thoracic ESCC at 24%, which was more than for distant metastases (13%), and is consistent with previous studies \[[@CR19]\]. This finding indicates that PORT would useful in selected cases. Our study also showed that local sites (tumor beds and anastomoses) accounted for 1.88% of recurrences, compared with regional LNs at 22.16%, which implies that PORT should focus on regional LNs.

The esophagus lymphatic pathways consist of abundant lymphatics that form a dense submucosal plexus that transversally penetrates the esophageal wall and drains into adjacent LNs, and also has more longitudinal communication. This system is not segmental; therefore, LN metastases from thoracic ESCC tend to be widely dispersed \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\]. With this in mind, a large T-shaped radiation field was first used, encompassing the tumor bed, bilateral cervical and supraclavicular areas, mediastinal LNs, site of anastomosis, and the left gastric LNs. However, such a large field can induce a relatively high rate of radiation toxicity \[[@CR5]\]. Although several studies \[[@CR7], [@CR27]--[@CR31]\] show the feasibility of using a reduced irradiation field in thoracic ESCC, no consensus on optimal target volume for PORT in thoracic ESCC has been reached.

Because surgical procedure would also influence the pattern of locoregional recurrence, we think that the locoregional recurrence pattern after surgery is more useful in guiding the PORT target designation directly than is the LN metastatic model. In this study, the cervical and supraclavicular areas and the upper mediastinal area had the highest recurrence rates compared with every other thoracic ESCC location. This might be partly because the incidences of LN metastasis was highest in all locations of the thoracic ESCC, and partly because of the difficulty of performing *en bloc* lymphadenectomies in the cervical and supraclavicular areas and in the upper mediastinal area, which are rich in nerves and large blood vessels. However, even the total incidence of LN metastases was high for the middle- and lower-thoracic ESCC, whereas incidences of recurrence in middle and lower mediastinum LNs were low. This might be partly because lymphadenectomy may be readily performed *en bloc* in the middle and lower mediastinum. In patients with lower thoracic ESCC, we found that the abdominal LN region was also an area of greater recurrence, which had recurrence rates similar to the cervical and supraclavicular region. However, when we performed further analysis, which divided the abdominal LNs into upper abdominal and abdominal para-aortic LNs, the abdominal para-aortic LN area was found to have a much higher recurrence rate than the upper abdominal LN area; this was also demonstrated in a phase III trial \[[@CR5]\], in which the upper abdominal LN region was included in the PORT field, but recurrences in the upper abdominal LN were not reduced by PORT compared with surgery alone. This finding suggests that the upper abdominal LN region need not necessarily be encompassed in the PORT volume for thoracic ESCC.

Our study had some limitations. All of the studies included in this pooled analysis were retrospective; therefore, recurrence rates in different regions might not be accurate because of insufficient follow-up in some studies. To partly compensate for this fault for the LN recurrence pattern, we mainly used the recurrence ratio as the parameter that was analyzed only in recurrent patients, instead of using recurrence rates for all patients, which could avoid underestimation because of insufficient follow-up in some studies. We also could not explore predictive factors for locoregional recurrence based on the current information; thus, this study cannot provide information needed in selecting suitable patients for PORT. Although this subject is beyond the scope of the present study, additional studies, especially randomized clinical trials to explore predictive factors in selecting suitable patients for PORT, based on the normative irradiation target volume are warranted.

In our analysis, we included some studies in which some patients had received PORT, which might partly change the patterns of failure. However, because PORT has not been approved to be a worldwide standard of care for thoracic ESCC, these studies might have a variety of PORT target volume designs. Because we were not willing to omit high-risk LN recurrence areas even after PORT, we did not exclude the studies in which PORT was conducted only for some patients. Instead, we did further analyses based on studies with no PORT or PORT in not more than 10% of patients (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Tables S2--S4), and found the patterns of failure were not changed (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1).

In most of the included studies, the detailed information about postoperative chemotherapy were not provided. Although postoperative chemotherapy might reduce the local recurrence rate and metastasis rate for ESCC, we think postoperative chemotherapy will not significantly change spatial recurrence patterns, because chemotherapy is a systemic therapy that acts throughout the body. Furthermore, the systemic chemotherapy and local radiotherapy are not mutually exclusive; many patients need both after surgery.

Conclusion {#Sec5}
==========

Taken together, we recommend that PORT volume include the cervical and supraclavicular LN areas and the upper mediastinal LN area for thoracic ESCC, as well as the abdominal para-aortic LNs for lower thoracic ESCC. The anastomoses and tumor beds should not be included in the PORT volume if they are not adjacent to the PORT-LN regions.

Additional file
===============
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Additional file 1:**Table S1.** Eligible studies list. **Table S2.** Study list that containing patients number receiving postoperative radiation therapy. **Table S3.** Recurrence pattern summary using recurrence rate based on studies with no PORT or just doing the PORT in not more than 10% of patients. **Table S4.** Recurrence pattern summary using recurrence ratio based on the studies with no PORT or just doing the PORT in not more than 10% of patients. **Figure S1.** Recurrence pattern summary using recurrence ratio based on the studies with no PORT or just doing the PORT in not more than 10% of patients. (ZIP 143 kb)
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